The Hanover Township Historical Society was formed in 1988 to serve the township and five small villages within to seek and preserve local history. The museum is a small facility, located in an early schoolhouse in the village of Hanoverton. It provides an extensive genealogy research section with such things as family histories, early maps, information and memorabilia of early home life in the area. In addition, The Hanover Township Historical Society is responsible for the display and storage of many of the artifacts and written information from the Sandy and Beaver Canal, which came through the township in the early 1800’s.

RESEARCH INQUIRIES
MAILING ADDRESS
P.O. Box 361
Hanoverton, OH 44423

MEMBERSHIP FEES
$5.00 per year

DUPLICATION SERVICES
Off site copies sent by U.S. mail for donation

COLLECTIONS
Bridges of Columbiana County - news copies, pictures, papers
Early 1900's pictures of the five local villages and the township
Natural Register Studies for Hanoverton Village and Township
Sandy and Beaver Canal - ledgers, various papers
Political and Local Military Collections
Local Genealogy; Lincoln Highway - various papers
Early local school group pictures
Local Obituaries
CCGS Cemetery Location Books
Township Village Histories
McGuffey Readers and School memorabilia